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Thursday, October 25, 1 984
... will be cloudy and cool with an 80
percent c han ce of rain Highs in the
mid to upper 50s. Thursday night will
be cool with lows in the 40s.
.

Three students stay on CAA;
Rives rejects faculty petition
by Madeleine Doubek

take advantage of the still moderate
Tuesday to make repairs on McKinney
f for the first time in 36 years. The
administration has also requested funding
e the roof of the Fine Arts Building. See
lcle on page 3. {News photo by David
rs

Eastern President Stanley Rives Thursday rejected
part of a petition requesting that one student member
be cut from the Council on Academic Affairs.
H owever, Rives has mandated that student CAA
members be elected by the Student Senate rather than
appointed by the student body president , which is the
current practice.
Rives announced his decision about the con
troversial faculty petition in the University News/et
. ter released Thursday.
The petition, written by former CAA faculty mem
ber Jane Lasky and signed by 3 8 1 faculty members
since last spring, called for the CAA to be recon
stituted to include nine faculty members and two
student members who were to be elected by the
students at-large.
In an interview with The Daily Eastern News,
Rives said of the petition, " It ' s a sensitive issue with
the faculty and it would be with students if I had
decided to cut their membership."
I n his letter to the university, Rives noted, "while
not pretending any ultimate wisdom in the ap
propriate mix of faculty and student members on the
maj or educational policy committee of the univer
sity, I am confident" that both faculty and students
should be represented on the committee.
Further , Rives said he has not received any " com. pelling" arguments in favor of changing the faculty
student ratio. He added that the petition ' s contention
that reducing the student voice by one member
"would more accurately reflect current campus
realities , " was not a " persuasive reason for change."

hletic fee
Wagner
athletic referendum calling for a $7 per
student activity fee increase is rej ected by
dents, the athletic department may have
m scratch in the hunt for additional funds.
Director R.C. Johnson said Wednesday a
uation of the proposal would have to be
if the referendum fails to gain approval
Nov. 14 Student Senate election.
proposal does not win student support,
said the next step he would take would
the margin of defeat.
said if the vote is close, he will " think
about placing a similar referendum on the
election ballot. However, he said if the
devastated, a new approach will be atftnd more funds for the department.
Eastern President Stanley Rives has the
plement the student activity fee increase ,
u m fails , Johnson said he will not conternative.
you he (Rives) would not do that , " he
wants it to be a student decision and I will

He said although he believes faculty members
should possess the predominate role in establishing
curriculum policies , student representation is "both
·
appropriate and warranted.' '
Rives said he consulted both faculty and student
representatives as well as Edgar Schick, provost and
vice president for academic affairs , before making
his decision.
He cited his own experience as an ex-officio mem
ber of the CAA during his tenure as academic vice
president as further evidence that the CAA functions
e ffectively under its current membership.
Some faculty members had expressed concern that
CAA student members tended to vote in a block.
However, Rives said recently he has seen both
students and faculty vote in blocks , adding that this
can be expected in a political democracy.
Regarding his reasoning for mandating that
student representatives be elected , Rives told the
News he had " no grand purpose" for doing so. He
noted that CAA faculty members ate elected by their
peers so " it seemed to make sense" that student
members be elected.
Rives said he " consulted the Student Senate
leadership and they seemed comfortable with having
an election by the Student Senate." He said senate
leaders were concerned that a general election for
student CAA members would become too political.
Rives had discussed the proposal with Student
Senate Speaker Ron Wesel. Wesel said in an in
terview last week, "I personally wouldn ' t want to see
them elected (by the student body) because it would
(See THREE , page 7)

Johnson: referendum rejection
can doom programs to 'mediocrity'

abide by his desires."
Rives said, "I really think the issue of how we tax
ourselves is an issue students should have a fu n
damental voice over."
In addition, he said students should fundamentally
decide the issue and that is why the proposal is being
placed on a referendum in the first place.
Although Rives did say he believes there needs to
be some type of fu nding increase, he did not commit
himself to the $7 figure being proposed on the
referendum.
" There will probably be some consequences if the
referendum is not okayed/' Rives said. One such
consequence may be cutting back, he added.
Johnson said " At this point , I don' t see us drop
ping any sports. Dropping sports is absolutely our
last resort."
However, he added that he can see that happening
in a few years if there is not enough income.
" Something will have to give, " he noted.
Johnson added if it got to this point, the athletic
administration and Rives would make recom
mendations to the I ntercollegiate Athletic Board con-

cerning possible program cuts.
This group would need ·to study the number of
sports the NCAA and men' s and women' s con
ferences require, he said. In addition, they would
look at each program' s financial impact, balance bet
ween men' s and \YOmen' s sports and their tradition.
Johnson cited the example of dropping men' s golf.
" I f we were to drop men's golf, it wouldn' t make
much difference because there are no scholarships
and its budget is $5,000," he said. Because of this,
the athletic department would not gain much..
Another avenue to be considered if the referendum
fails is that of " taking cuts across the board , " he
said. The problem with that is gaining " mediocrity"
for each of the 1 9 sports.
" We would do everything we could to exhaust
every source of income available before we do that , "
h e added.
Consequently, Rives said there needs to be a con
tinued support from a variety of sources including
state funding, Panther Club, studerit activity fees and
(See ATHLETIC, page 7)

uition payment change possible until '86-Zane
or
to delay tuition payment
of the semester cannot be
til the Board of Gover
of the business office is
an Eastern official said
acting vice president for
and finance, said the
ce will be revised in
, and a change in the
can be. considered
proposal, devised by the
, suggests that a non
registration fee be paid

·

in the spring and that the balance of
the tuition and fees be paid at the start
of fall classes.
Currently, students are required to
pay tuition and fees about five weeks
prior to the start of fall semester.
Faculty Senate members believe tuition
payment should be delayed because
students lose interest they may earn
during those five weeks .
The senate also believes the revision
is necessary and feasible because
students need the extra time to earn
money for the fees.
Zane sa1d that the BOG's revision of
the business office will result in a

unified accounts-receivable system . He
added that under tht current system
Eastern has "a piece of a system that
handles the tuition T ayments , a piece
of a system that ha ,1dles the housing
payments."
.
Zane said that either the Faculty
Senate's proposal or an installment
payment plan c1 uld be considered
when the revision is completed.
He emphasized that the senate's
proposal was "not a bad idea" but that
it would be impossible to revise the ac
counts-receivable. system and the
tuition payment program at the same
time.

'Glenn Williams, vice president for
student affairs , agreed with Zane
saying, " It'd be ridiculous to say we
can't do it but we'd have to get our
business office in shape to so that we
can do it . "
Williams added that i f a new tuition
payment program was implemented
students would have to pay more for
delayed payment because the university
would have to forfeit the interest it
collects when the money is paid early.
Samuel Taber, dean of student ser
vices, said the financial implications of
such a program need to be thoroughly·
{See ZANE, page 7)
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Associated Pres

·social Security benefits rise

State/Nation/World

WASHINGTON (AP)-Social Security
benefits will go up 3 . 5 percent in January, put
ting an extra $ 1 5 a month in the checks of the
average retired worker and $26 for an elderly
couple, the government announced Wednesday.
It will cost Social Security's trust funds $6 . 2
billion t o pay the extra funds t o the system's 36 . 1
million retired or disabled workers and their
families in the year ahead .
But when the benefits go up, so does the
ceiling on Social Security taxes . The payroll tax
in 1 985 will be levied on earnings up to $39,600 in
1 985 , up from $37 ,800 this year .
Coupled with a scheduled tax rate increase to
7 .05 percent from 6 . 7 percent, that will cost 8 .9
million workers up to $259. 20 apiece, boosting
the maximum annual levy to $2 ,791 .80. Em
ployers will see their taxes rise by $ 1 45 . 80 per

Oak Park outlaws hand guns

OAK PARK-Owning a handgun became illegal Wed
nesday in the west Chicago suburb of Oak Park, less than a
week after the Illinois State Supreme Court voted to uphold
Morton Grove's landmark law banning the weapons .
Opponents of the law expressed concern for about how it
would be enforced and pledged to push for an advisory
referendum urging its appeal . Police said no weapons had
been surrendered to them Tuesday.
The law, approved 4-3 by the village board April 1 7 , bans
the possession of handguns except by police, security guar
ds, members of the armed forces and licensed gun clubs.
The law carries a fine of up to $ 1 ,000 for a first offense up
to $2,000 for a second offense and up to six months in j ail
for subsequent convictions .
.
Village officials had delayed putting the law into effect
until Wednesday, pending resolution of an appeal of the
Morton Grove ban .

worker at the top.
The social security system expects to tak e in
billion from raising the wage base and $1
billion from the tax rate increase.
The benefit increase is the second consecu ·
annual 3 . 5 percent hike, the smallest si
benefits were tied to inflation in 1 975 . It be
official Wednesday when the governrn
released the Consumer Proce I ndex for
tember .
Benfits now have climbed 1 08 percent si
1 975 . The biggest j umps were in 1980
1 98 1 - 1 4 .3 and 1 1 .2 percent .
Welfare checks for almost 4 billion aged, b ·
or disabled poor people in the Supplernen
Security Income program will go up by the s
percentage at year's end at a cost of $205 milli

Board: chief connected to murder

MANILA, Philippines (AP)-an investigatory
board on Wednesday accused armed forces chief
Gen. Fabian C. Ver of complicity in the
assasination of Benigno Aquino, and Ver tem
porarily stepped down. Opposition leaders called
for President Ferdinand E. Marcos to resign.
Marcos accepted the request of his most
trusted and powerful military officer for a leave
of absense, but supported Ver's claim of in
nocence of involvement in the Aug . 21 1 983
killing of the opposition leader and Rolando
Galman , the man the military said shot Aquino.
The board, in a 457-page report, claimed
Aquino and Galman were killed in a military

Planned French visit spurs uproar

PARIS-President Francois Mitterand has ignited an
uproar in his ruling Socialist Party by deciding to send a top
aide to Algeria's celebration of the 30th anniversary of the
uprising against French colonial rule.
Foreign Minister Claude Chevsson wll be the French
representative at the Nov . 1 anniversary festivities . More
than 22 years after President Charles de Gaulle granted
Algeria its indenpendence , lingering memories of the bloody
rebellion can still stir up bitter hatted among the French.
"The Algerian War is still vividly present in the memory
of all ·Frenchmen, " Socialist deputy Alain Richard said
recently as he protested Mitterand's decision.

conspiracy involving Ver, two other gener
two colonels , three captains, 17 other soldi
and one civilian . It said the military's elabora
plan to protect Aquino as he returned fr
voluntary exile from the United States was
" gigantic hoax in reality designed to camofl
the taxing of that life . " Aquino was shot in t
head while under military escort at Manila
main airport, and Galman was gunned d
shortly after by the police .
The report was released by four board rn
hers. The fifth, chairman Corazon Agrava,
Tuesday released her own report naming
general and six soldiers.
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Gro up s uggests
director decision
by Lori Eilwards

know winter is right around the corner
Pemberton Hall residents start covering up

their bikes to protect them from the frost. (News
photo by Brian Ormiston)

pairs for Fine Arts Center 's roof

ong Eastern 's req uests to BOG

Edwards
m's report to the Board of Governors Thur
'11 include a $36,200 recommendation to
the roof on the theatre wing of the Fine Arts

the original roof from 1 958 , " Physical Plant
Everett Alms-said. " It is old and has served
se."
ded that the four-ply asphalt built-up roof
replace the old one " has been used for many
t is a standard style that is the same type as the
f."

Id weather comes late, the roof could be
before winter , Alms said. Otherwise, the
will have to wait until spring.
oof will be paid through appropriated funds
ed for permanent improvements.
n President Stanley Rives will also ask for
of a request for a professional consulting
to conduct a analysis study of several
on campus.
mendations for energy conservation
and possible qualification for government
uld result from the $48,320 study.
said if Eastern is ranked low in energy con
it would be possible to receive more federal
a university that is ranked higher and
need the money as much.
ding studied will include: Clinical Services ,
Science, Applied Sciences Ford , McKinney
r halls and the Lincoln-Stevenson-Douglas
·

with the building study, the board will be

asked to approve several residence hall im
provements.
Stevenson Hall and the Union are both scheduled
to receive new hot water pipes that have deteriorated
because of a now defunct water-softening process .
Taylor , Thomas and Carman food service roofs all
need to be replaced because they range from 1 5-20
years old, Alms- said. The anticipated cost of these
proj ects is $ 1 40 , 000 .
Windows in Ford, McKinney and Weller halls and
the University Apartments will receive new thermo
pane window units at a cost of $ 1 60 ,000 upon BOG
approval .
" We do investigations and bring our problems to
Housing Director Lou Hencken , " Alms said . " He
gets the money and the physical plant carries out the
needed work . "
Hencken was not available Wednesday t o com
ment about the residence hall improvements .
In other business , Rives will seek permission from
the BOG to present honorary doctorates of humane
letters to James T. Flexner and Burl Ives.
Daniel Thornburgh , acting director of university
relations, said the two men were nominated by the
Faculty Committee on Honorary Degrees and they
both will be at graduation to receive their degrees.
The BOG will also hear system-wide capital proj ect
and insurance updates from Executive Director
Thomas D. Layzell.
Capital improvement priorities for fiscal year 1 986
will be presented for board approval .
.
The Board of Governors will meet at 8 a.m. Thur
sday at Western Illinois University in M acomb .

started our bartenders will serve FREE DRINKS* to all ladies seated at the Page
or in a booth from 9-9:30. Each lady will receive 2 drink tickets to give to the gen
her choice. Ladies must be seated at 9:00.
•choice of vodka, gin, rum, & soda mixer

$2.00 Pitchers from 9-12
P90nt�rn

*
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Steak-n-Mushrooms

WELH received 66 applications for positions and ac
cepted 45. Actually, WELH accepted 66 applicants
to work at the station. However, only 4S students
were chosen to be trained for on-the-air positions.
In addition, it was incorrectly reported that The
Amazing Johnathon will appear on the David Let
terman Show on Nov. 6. However, he will appear
sometime during that week , not necessarily on that
specific date.

Keep track of EIU
Panther sports action in
The Daily Eastern News

Is it for you?

•Responsible
•Reliable
•Motivated
• Freshman or Sophomore

• • • •

Steak-n-Stuff
Fish Platter

It was incorrectly reported in the Oct. 24 edition of

The Daily Eastern News that Eastern's radio station

Advertisi nQ

9-9:30 pm.

Thursday is Mixer Night

Ch opped Sirloin

Correction

�-------...

Free drinks for the ladies

11-2

After two weeks of interviews, the search com
mittee to hire a director of university relations has
made a recommendation to Eastern President
Stanley Rives .
Norma Winkleblack, chairman of the search com
mittee, said the committee has sent their recom
mendation to the president; however, she said, "It
would be inappropriate to say what our recom
mendation was until the president has made a
decision."
Rives said he will make his decision v hether to ac
cept the recommendation of the committee on Friday
or next Monday.
I n addition, other members of the search com
mittee, Ken Sutton, Dave Riddle, H.>well Nordin,
Judy Anderson and Pete Swanburg also declined to
comment on the committee's deciskn.
I f Rives does not accept the co;nmittee's recom
mendation, he may choose to make his own decision
concerning the hiring of a new director.
In addition, the Board of Governors, Eastern's
controlling board, does not need to approve Rives'
decision.
The reason for this, Daniel Thornburgh, acting
director of university relations, said is because "it's
not a vice-presidential level position . "
H e added , however , that Rives " has had a practice
of informing them (BOG) of what he is doing regar
ding other administrative positions. "
Thornburgh said the salary for the new university
relations director will be negotiated at the time of the
job offer. However, former university relations
director Ken Hesler's salary was $40,078 at the time
of his retirement.

lsuNDAYSI :

The Daily Eastern News
is looking for Advertising
Representatives.
We are now accepting

applications at our office
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Save-A-Baby
may offer help

No relation to gays

Editor:

I want to make it clear that a
recent presentation on the abor
tion issue (sponsored by the
Thomas Hall Council) has ab
solutely no relation to the current
dialogue on homosexuality.
A recent letter erroneously
related the two issues. Fur
thermore, it is unfortunate if
abortion advocates felt that the
opposing view was "forced"
upon them. In an Oct. 1 O l etter
to the editor, as well as in. troducing the guest speaker for
that program, I stressed that the
intent of the program was to
view a controversial film and to
welcome comments from both
viewpoints.
As adviser to the Thomas Hal l
Council, I a m always pleased to
see educational programs of
fered and I somewhat resent
criticism toward those students
who show the initiative and hard
work to pull them off. Those who

remain unhappy with our efforts
are heartily encouraged to lend
to a hand.
While I am on the topic, a few
comments are not out of my
range. To this day, every
argument 1. have ever heard in
favor of abortion comes down to
convenience and/or money. And
I am sick and tired of all the
bleeding-heart liberals acting as
if they are the only people who
have any compassion for the
poor and disadvantaged.
Arguments in favor of abortion,
even from the national leaders in
this slaughter, are so weak and
logically unsound that it almost
makes me laugh. But I have
trouble laughing when the end
result is crushed skulls and
dismembered bodies of little
babies, which is supposed to
"save" them from coming into
this world as an unwanted child.
For my part, I am glad to be
viewed as a fanatic in defense of
the unborn child and I couldn't
be happier if I annoy those who

defend this holocaust (
eludes some of my best
I know that it is difficult
some minds to grasp w
live in a country that has
ted secular humanism as
national religion, but there
some of us who place
principles on a higher
than mere convenience.

Tom Condit

Letter poll
The

Daily

Endorsement letters wilf
publish�9 on election days.

with a choi.ce

u.e .

Charleston will soon have a place Qf
refuge from the stigmatism which can ac
company pregnancy.
The proposed Save-A-Baby program
could give unwed pregnant women "an
alternative to abortion" by providing them
with an open-minded atmosphere in which
to carry out their terms.
We believe a service
of this type can do nothing but offer help to
the mothers and the community as a whole.
With guidance from co-founder Tim Yow,
the program will not pass moral judgment on
anyone, but instead will have a philosophy
of support and understanding. As long as
this policy is followed, the home could be an
asset to Charleston.
The home will be staffed by volunteers
and will be funded entirely through
donations. In addition, Yow is hoping to help.
the women continue their education during
their stay at the home.
The good intentions of the proposal are
This debate thing just isn't working. Does anyone
apparef,lt. However, there are a few con
out there feel as if he's learned from the debates
cerns which' we t)elieve should be ad
more than which candidate can memorize the most
dressed.
statistics?
First, the property for the home was
I didn't think so. The sad thing is that it doesn't get
leased to Save-A-Baby for $1 by the any better. We still won't have gleaned a blessed
Charleston Community Church. Yow con thing about the leadership qualities of monsieurs
siders this as a donation and says it does Reagan and Mondale that we don't already know.
Why? Because the ideal of tl)e debate format and
not infer control by the church. This should
the realities imposed by the camera are about as
be kept in mind once the home opens-the diametrically opposed as they can be. It's not a
program should be a community effort, discussion, it's a damned show. The media knows it
but still pretends the debate process is somehow im
without religious associations.
Secondly,
Vow's
non-judgmental portant. Now if only they could figure out a way to in
sert commercial breaks...
philosophy should continue to provide the
This is not to suggest for an instant that the things
basis for the program. The staff members of aren't fascinating. One of my roomies keeps looking
the home should help the women make their at this election and slapping tlis forehead. "I hate
own decisions, but should not try to make politics!" he says. I don't. I love the whole shootin'
match. It's just like watching "Dynasty," only you
those decisions for them.
Despite these concerns, the motivation don' t have to wait a whole week for each new
dramatic twist. And to that end-to fulfill my love for
behind Save-A-Baby is a noble one. This is games of the ballot box-I'd like to suggest a few
an idea whose time has come and our diver changes that would make the whole thing a more
se college community is the ideal location palatable.
First: Get rid of the damned journalists. Let ' em
for it.
grandstand
.on "60 Minutes" or "2020". They are,
As long as· the open-minded philosophy
by and large, obnoxious and they use too many big
behind the idea is -kept intact, we en
words. Replace them with game-show hosts. They
thusiastically support the proposed Save-A smile a lot more, and they fit in with the mentality of
Baby program and encourage Eastern the process. Let Chuck Woolery and Pat Sajack take
students and Charleston residents to do the over for Diane Sawyer.
Second: No more answer-rebuttal-rebuttal stuff.
same.

Eastern

welcomes letters from any
addressing issues relating
campus community.
The name and telephone
ber of at least one author
submitted with each letter
Only· the first three namea
letters containing more than
authors will be published
further specified.

.
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Editorial

Ronnie and Warly: Come on down!
Crossview:
Daily Northwest
Let's just make it answer-rebuttal-apology
ding. Wally and Gerry would be especially
this, judging from all of the practice they'
lately.
Third, and most important: name-calling
be included as a standard part of the process.
coot , " "preppie , " "nerd"-who knows what
tile minds of press aides might come up with.
sider the following exchange:
"Well, Mr. Mondale is so scared of
shadow , that little wimp , that if Chernenko ever
to visit he'd probably mess himself."
"Oh yeah, Cowboy? Well you probably
stay awake long enough to have any
negotiations, you senile, B-movie wash-out."
Isn't that a little more colorful and to the
any of those rehearsed answers we've
hearing?
From there we could use our imaginations.
even bring in judges to rate the makeup jobs d
candidate according to style, originality and
ness. The possibilities are endless.

-Phil Van Munching is a regular columnist �
Dally Northwestern.
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AB cancels meeting;

arent's Weekend makes profit

erly Patton
ough ticket orders for Parent' s Weekend,
uled for Nov. 9-1 1 , have been filled to put
niversity board $5,000 in the black for The
an and Steve Landesberg concert.
"ta Craig, student activities director said
esday that " half the house" has been filled
the Nov. 10 Letterman and Landesberg con
which is scheduled for 8:30 p.m. in Lantz
. Seating capacity in Lantz Gym is 5,200.
e're definitely making a profit, " Craig ad-

lack of agenda items

cert are $ 8 .
Joan Gossett, director of Business Operations
said, " We ' re getting 25-30 orders a day. A lot of
families fill in one order for five or six people."
Ticket orders for the concert are being filled
weekly, she added.
Jill Zimmerman , assistant director of student
activities , said overall, they are pleased with the
way Parent's Weekend ticket orders have been
coming in, although the UB is not close to a sell
out.
Zimmerman added that The Fixx concert
scheduled for Nov. 1 1 will not affect attendance at
the Letterman and Landesberg concert because
The Fixx concert has its own backing. Tickets for
The Fixx, which are $ 1 0, also are on sale at the
ticket office in the Union.
The Panthers will take on Western Kentucky at
1 p.m. the Saturday of Parent's Weekend.

by Amy Landers
The Apportionment Board will not meet Thursday
because of a lack of business, cutting short the op
portunity for AB-funded groups to request ad
ditional monies.
AB C hairman Tam m y Walker said the meeting
was to be one of two remaining times this semester in
which money transfer requests could be made;
however , the meeting was cancelled because of a lack
of agenda items.
Consequently, the Nov. 8 meeting will be the last
time money transfer and extra money allocation
requests can be made, Walker said.
In addition, the December AB meeting is set aside
to orientate the board for spring budget reviews, she
added.
T he meeting restrictions are for the convenience of
the board , Walker said. " We need time to prepare
and go over next year' s budget , " she added.
Student Government ,
Student Publications,
University Board, Sports and Recreation, Players
and AB are effected by the meeting restrictions,
Walker said.
AB restricted the number of times these boards
"could come in with their shopping lists" due to � on�
cern over the real need of the money being requested ,
Walker said.

·

median Steve Landesberg, who played Sgt,
ur Dietrich in the television series "Barney
," will open the first half of the show.
Letterman, made up of Tony Butala, Don
and Red Saber, are known for hits such as
'n' Out of My Head , " " Can' t Take My Eyes
You," "Put Your Head on My Shoulder"
"When I Fall in Love." Tickets for the con-

minar looks at business trends

Zurawski
s on national, state and local business trends
examined at Business Outlook ' 85, a consponsored by the School of Business and the
ton Area Chamber of Commerce Friday.
Maris, assistant dean and director of the
school, said various speakers at the con
will give business forecasts for 1 985.
dition, he said, speakers will discuss the
eaffects on the economy pending the outcome
November presidential election.
ers for the conference will include Lester
Jr., president of the Illinois State Chamber of
rce; Robert Mandeville, director of the
of the budget for the State of Illinois; and
Moriarty, senior vice president of General
res in St. Louis.
e people have �xpert opinions in the field, ' '
added. "They will be able to talk about and
questions on subjects that could affect

everyone' s life."
He said he encourges all students , faculty and staff
to attend the conference because of the general
knowledge that can be obtained.
" Small business owners , tax payers and students
who are anticipating entering the j ob market will be
affected by the state of the economy, " he said. " The
knowledge that can be gained by attending is very
valuable.' '
Martin Owens , executive vice president of the
Charleston Area Chamber of Commerce , agreed
with Maris , saying, the " program will give everyone
a chance to meet with and hear from people with the
background to forecast business for 1 985 . • •
Maris said the seminar is scheduled for 1 to 4 p.m.
in the Union addition Charleston-Mattoon room.
He added there will be a $5 registration fee for
Eastern students , faculty and staff members. All
others interested in attending the sessions will have to
pay a $ 1 5 registration fee.
145-61111
t05 Llacolo A••·· Cllaarleeto•
c111 v.. 1...... lt)i vw.••>

CAA to vote on journalism

and botany cours.e additions

·

The Council on Academic Affairs Thursday will
vote on a new course proposal from the j ournalism
department.
" Black Journalism," a three-hour course, will be
devoted to purpose, problems, and past and present
status of the black press in the United States.
_
The course will
also study the treatment of
minorities in the majority media.
The CAA will also vote on a request to add Botany
1�22! " �urvey o � Local Flora" to the math-science
d1stnbut1on reqmrements.
The CAA will meet at 2 p.m. in the Union addition
Arcola-Tuscola room.
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"S" OR "X" TYPE
TAPE, ANYWAY?.
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Improved cobalt absorbed ferric oxide formulation
increases sensitivity, MOL (Maximum Output Level)
and SOL (Saturation Output Level) that deliver in
creased dynamic range over the entire frequency
range while resisting tape saturation at higher recor
ding levels

SIMPLY PUT:

Run your meters in the red and end up with a recor
ding free of hiss and distortion that will blow your

socks off and sound that way for a long. . . long. .
.long. . . long time.
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TONIGHT!
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i n a r to honor o utstanding teac h ers
iything well, you have to find
who is doing something
bert Saltmarsh

nal Psychology instructor
tmarsh said this was his
when he started the Great
minar in 1 978.
his intentions are the same as
pares for the Ninth Annual
hers Seminar scheduled

h said at the beginning of
semester, he asked his
psychology students to
a teacher from their high
who had a meaningful ,
effect on them and their
10

teachers have been invited t o Eastern
for a question-answ er session con
ducted by the students , he said .
The sessions give the students a
chance to ask the veteran teachers
questions about their methods and
allows them to recognize outstanding
teaching abilities , he added .
Senior Renee Rumple, who was one
student to nominate a teacher, said the
purpose of the student interviews is to
" find out the strategies of what makes
them good teachers . ' '
She said she nominated her high
home economics teacher
school
because the teacher not only made a
lasting impression on her, but also in
fluenced her decision to attend Eastern
and maj oring in home economics .
Dave DeChene, who is a great

from

_
_
_
_
--.--

from page 1

ts .

said another possible
r obtaining additional funds
to increase the annual fund
of the Panther Club .
the goal could be increased
because the club can't raise
' in additional monies .
other alternative , Johnson
Id be to hike ticket prices .
n said he' s " not sure in
ticket prices is something to
I."
r, students will face ticket
es for football and basket
during the 1 98 5-86 season,
outcome of the referendum

mmsm. I L

.�

KEVIN
G·A IN E R
. GROUP

investigated .
" You can 't just say we' re going to
do it. There' s got to be a lot of research
done , " Taber said .
Faculty senate members
have
suggested that because no other state
funded university requires tuition and
fees to be paid five · weeks early,
Eastern's recruitment efforts could
suffer from the current tuition
payment program .

_
_
_
_

n

"O N·THC·Smaf'

page 1 �ane_tro m page 1

In late September, the petition was
sent to Rive� for his consideration.
And, callipg the CAA " our most im
portant student-faculty board , " Rives
said he would take his time making the
decision he announced Thursday.
Stressing the sensitivity of the CAA
petition, Rives said, " Everything I
want to say, is said, ' ' in his letter to the
university.

another office for a ticket to
the spring . "
Body President · Joe Butler
tly he had not spoken to
t the petition and noted,
makes a decision, we really
ything about it . "
requested that the senate
representatives at the begin
semesters .

teacher nominee from Nokomis High
School , said he believes the key factor of his success in teaching might be his
enthusiasm about what he' s doing .
He added he was "quite pleased"
with his nomination and is " looking
forward" to attending the seminar .
Opel Kelly, Newton High School
nominee, said she has been told her
standards are high in conducting .
classes , but she said she only provides
" simply what the students should be
learning . "
Diane Slack, a nominee from
Iroquois West High School, said her
respect for teenagers and discipline are
important qualities in her teachf og .
T h e seminar i s scheduled for 1 1 a . m .
i n the Union addition Charleston
Mattoon room .

9 u nti l 1 2 :30
cove r

$ 1 .50

·�

Currently, Johnson . does not an
ticipate any additional increase in
either student, faculty-staff or general
public ticket prices . " It is a little early
to tell" because budgets and estimated
gate receipts are made in the spring .
Johnson's request for the athletic
referendum was approved by the
Student Senate at its Oct . 1 7 meeting .
The question on the ballot will read ,
" Are you in favor of a $7 per semester
increase for each student in the athletic
operations fee? "
I f the referendum is- passed , students
will be paying about $ 1 30,000 in ad
ditional athletic fees, which represents
a 40 percent increase in student fee sup
port .
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Classifie d ads

�

- Th u rsday ' s

. ,,

Dig est
3:35 p.m.
5-Munsters
4:00 p.m.
2-Charlie's Angels
3-Hart to Hart
9-Heathcliff
1 0-Dukes of Hazzard
1 2-Sesame Street
1 5 ,20-Happy Days Again
1 7-Every Second Counts
4:05 p.m.
5-Brady Bunch
4:30 p.m.
9-Good Times
1 5, 20-Diff'rent Strokes
1 7-WKRP In Cincinnati
38-Bewitched
4:35 p.m.
5-Leave It To Beaver
5:00 p.m.
2-MASH
3-Newscope
9-0ne Day at a Time
1 0, 1 7-People's Court
1 2-3·2· 1 Contact
1 5 , 20-Jeffersons
5:05 p.m.
5-Lucy Show
5:30 p.m.
2 , 3 , 1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News
9-Jeffersons
1 2-Night1y Business RePort
38-Let's Make a Deal
5:35 p.m.
5-Carol Burnett and Friends
8:00 p.m.
2 , 3 , 1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News
9-:-Barney Miller
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer
38-Family Feud
8:05 p.m.
5-Gomer Pyle, USMC
8:30 p.m.
2, 1 5, 20-Wheel of Fortune
3-PM Magazine

9-Benson
1 0-Entertainment Tonight
1 7 ,38-Three's Company
8:35 p.m.
5-Andy Griffith
7:00 p.m.
2, 1 5 , 20-Cosby Show
3, 1 0-Magnum, P . I .
9-Movie: "McCabe & Mrs.
Miller." ( 1 97 1 ) Warren Beatty
and Julie Christie team in
Robert Altman's offbeat film
about a gambler and a
prostiMe in at turn-of·the
century mining town .
1 2-lllinois Press
1 7 , 38-Movie: "The Jerk"
( 1 979) cast Steve Martin in
the rags-to-riches-to-rags
story of a likable simpleton
named Navin Johnson .
7:05 p.m.
5-Movie: "The Man from
Laramie. " ( 1 955) Seeking
revenge, a man searches for
those selling rifles to the
Apaches.
7:30 p.m.
2 , 1 5 , 20-Family Ties
1 2-New Tech Times
8:00 p.m. 2 , 1 5 , 20-Cheers
3, 1 0-Simon & Simon
1 2-Jacques Cousteau
·
8:30 p.m.
2, 1 5 , 20-Night Court
9:00 p.m.
2, 1 5 , 20-Hill Street Blues
3, 1 0-Knots Landing
1 2-Mystery
1 7 , 38-20/20
9:1 0 p.m.
5-Movie: "Goodbye Charlie . "
( 1 964) George Axe.lrod's play
about a murder victim who

64 Postulate a flat
ACROSS
world
1 R . P . I . room
65 Like Oscar
4 Steel-plow
Madison
entrepreneur
66 Given
9 Learning
medicine
methods
67 Celebes , for
14 Garb for Omar
one
15 Lumberjack
16 Super Bowl or
DOWN
World Series
17 Coiffure items
1 Dig trenches
19 Aussie
2 Word with
songbird
ground or
20 Promised the
board
moon
3 Creatures in
21 Muffet morsel
arms or woods
22 Change from
4 Sun , to Shelley
E . S . T . to
5 Montreal
D.S.T.
ballplayer
2 3 Like Warbucks
6 Author Ludwig
28 Apocalypse
7 Cape Town
omen
dollar
28 Levy
8 Printers '
29 G . I . 's first
measures
letter
2
3
30 Direction for
Drake
14
33 Take ten
35 Blue-winged
17
quacker
36 Jumbled mass
20
38 Cartesian
graph line
22
40 Appease fully
41 Mute actor
42 Kitchen gadget
44 Type of
herring
45 Bombeck
38
46 Some sighs
41
47 18th Amendment foe
45
49 Model
builder's
49
material
5 1 C ity named
" The Peace"
55 Away
56 Put into words
59 Fight a knight
62
61 Copper's
persuader
62 Word with tube 65
63 Imbue

Report errors lmmedlltely at 511·211 2. A correct
wlll appear I n tM next ed ition. Un .... nolltlld,
cannot be reaponalble for an Incorrect ad after ltl
at lnaertlon. Deadllne 2 p.m. prewtoua day.

turns up reincarnated as a
woman .
9:1 5 p.m.
9-News
9:30 p.m.
9-INN News
1 0:00 p.m.
2 , 3 , 1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News
9-WKRP in Cincinnati
1 2-Dr. Who
38-Gunsmoke
1 0:30 p.m.
2, 1 5 , 20-Tonig ht
3-MASH
9-Love Boat
1 0-Newhart
1 2-Latenight America
1 7-Entertainment Tonight
1 1 :00 p.m.
3-Hawaii Five-0
1 7 , 3 8-Nightline
1 1 :05 p.m.
1 0-Movie: "Promises in the
Dark. " ( 1 979) Well-acted
study of a woman's battle with
cancer.
1 1 :30 p.m.
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Late Night With
David Letterman
9-Movie: "Banninb . " ( 1 967)
Fair romantic melodrama
about pro golf in the artificail
world of an exclusive country
club.
1 7-Barney Miller
38-Eye On Hollywood
1 1 :40 p.m.
5-Movie: "Day of the
Animals. " ( 1 9 7 7 ) Back
packers are besieged by
forest animals. .
Midnight

3-More Real People
1 7-News
38-Rawhide

9 Network dej a
vu

10 Yields to
esurience
1 1 Plaything
named for the
26th President
1 2 Sometimes it's
bitter
1 3 Junior' s roo m ,
often
18 Steep
21 Tricia or
Archibald
23 Proverb
24 B ring glad
tidings
25 Struck out
27 "Oedipus --"
28 Yellow
streakers in
Gotham
30 High points
31 She toys with
the bovs
5

8

7

Crossword

32 Heaters ' kin
34 Shaping
machine
37 Hybrid garden
flowers
39 Put in stitches
43 Passed the
baton
46 Chemical
ending
48 Apply a
powder
50 Ingress
52 Dock supports
53 Cerulean
shade
54 Savanna sight
56 Asti export
57 Auto pioneer
58 Inkling
59 Conrad 's
" Lord --"
60 "-- man's
meat . . . "
61 Pallet

8

See page 9 of News for a n swers

10

11

12

13

p.m.

1 0/25
NEED TYPING: Papers, let
ters, professional secretary;
Call 345-9 2 2 5 . $ 1 . 00 page.
_______ 1 2/ 1 4
_____

TYPING. 345- 7 9 8 1 after 5 .
------'c - WR- 1 2/6

He lp Wanted
Overseas jobs . . . summer,
year round .
Europe,
S.
America, Australia, Asia. All
$900- $ 2000/mo.
fields.
Sightseeing. Free info. Write:
IJC , PO Box 52-IL-3, Corona
Del Mar, CA 92625
_____ 1 0/25
Fulitime Direct Services
Coordinator to work with bat·
tered women.
Bachelor's
degree and experience in
social services required. Send
resume to Coalition Against
Domestic Violence, P. 0. Box
732, Charleston , IL 6 1 920 by
1 0/3 1 /84.
____ 1 0/25
Half-time Advocate to work
directly with battered women in
crisis situations. Must have ex·
cellent verbal and written skills.
Flexible work hours. Reliable
transPortation required . Send
resume to Coalition Against
Domestic Violence, P. 0. Box
732 , Charleston, IL 6 1 920 by
1 0/31 /84 .
____ 1 0/25
HERBAL PRODUCTS-lost
weight now, let me show you
how. As shown on USA Net·
Distributors needed.
work.
Phone 345- 7546.
_____ 1 0/26
SKI ASPEN FREE! EIU coor·
dinator needed for student trip
to Aspen. Free trip plus sub
stantial commissions. Phone
collect today 2 1 5-387·4955,
evenings.
______ 1 0/26

-

He l p Wanted
....;____

_
_
_

We are accepting ap
plications for service per
sonnel and cleanup in our
catering department. You must
be willing to work nights and
weekends. Applications can be
filled out in the Hardee's
business office, located in the
University Union , between 1 O
and 3, Monday through Friday.
We are equal OPPortwnity em
ployers
_____ 1 0/26
FAT ALBERTS will be ac
cepting applications Thursday ,
Oct. 2 5 , and Friday, Oct. 26,.
between 9 am and 4 pm for the
following Positions:
cooks,
waiters ,
- bartenders,
. hostesses, cashiers, bussing,
janitorial, dishwasher, and disc
jockey. MUST be available for
flexible schedule. No phone
calls please. Cross County
Mall, Mattoon.
_______ 1 0/26

Female subleaser
Spring Semester. $
th-own room . Call
2583
Male subleasers
bedroom furnished
square. $80.00 per
per month plus
utilities. Century 2
345-4488 or 345·3

Male subleaser
Spring
semester.
bedroom, $465 for
heat paid. Harrison
Matt 348·5998.

Rides/Riders
Emergency-Ride needed to
Kankakee or area Oct. 2 6th .
Cali afternoons, 581 ·34 7 7 .
____ 1 0/25
I need a ride to and from
Evansville, Ind. Oc t . 26·28.
Gas money. Cali Nancy, 58 1 ·
5685 .
____ 1 0/26
Ride needed to NIU, DeKalb
area
F ri . ,
1 0/ 2 6 .
Call
Scott-5 8 1 -3603.
____ 1 0/26
Ride neede to U of 1Champaign. Fri . Oct. 26-Sun.
2 8 . $ gas . Jeff/Bob , 2881 .
____ 1 0/26

{i

2 bedroom
tric heat, A/C, nice
$280 per month.
tments, 1 305 1
7746.

Roommates

Needed : Female subleaser
Spring Semester. Lincolnwood
Apts. Call Lisa: 345- 1 395.
______ 1 0/3 1
Male subleaser needed for
Spring '85. $ 1 3 0 . 00 plus
utilities. Youngstowne Apts .
(Nantucket) . Mark, 348-007 5 .
_______ 1 0/30
NEEDED: Female subleaser
for Spring. Own room. Rent
negotiable. Call Sue or Julie,
348- 7984.
____ 1 0/29
Female subleaser needed
Spring semester. Non-smoker.
Own room .
Sherry-3456698 after 6 pm
_____ 1 0/26
Female to share rent. 2
blocks from campus. Call 345·
6785 after 5 : 00
______ 1 0/26
R O O M M ATE
NEEDED.
Female,
Spring
Semester,
great location and house. Call
345-9457 .
______ 1 0/30

TRUCK
D R I VER
SHI RTS

$22.00

M ark H i e
(Campus A

348-556

Apt. 20
OLDE TO

-campus clips
Pr•Law Club will SPonsor 2 speakers at 3
p . m . Thursday, Oct. 25 in Coleman Hall room
205. Prof. McAffee will present "Abortion: Can
we be Objective?" Dean Nichols from SIU Law
School will discuss admissions and other
relevant data concerning the SIU Law School .
Reception follows.
Studies In Old & New Testament.a will con
duct a Bible study at 7 : 30 p.m. Thursday, Oct.
25 in the Union Sullivan Room. All are welcome
to come join us in the study of Mark, Chapter 7 .
Also come talk with u s every Tuesday from 1 1 · 1
p . m . .in the Union Walkway.
Student Senate Auditing CommlttH will
hold a meeting at 6 : 30 p . m . every Thursday in
the Union Shelbyville Room. Anyone interested
in joining may do so by coming to the meetings.
Phi Gamma Nu will meet at 5 : 30 p . m . on
Thursday, Oct. 25 in the Union Charleston·
Mattoon Room . A video tape will be shown .
Members should bring money for formal favors
and formal voting will take place. Publicity
meeting at 5 : j 5 p.m. _
Model United Nations will meet at 7 p . m .
Thursday, Oct. 2 5 in Coleman Hall room 203 .
All members are expected to attend .
EIU Gameatera will conduct a War Gam es
meeting at 7 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 25 in AA308 .
Anyone interested in war.games may attend.
Women In Communications will meet at 8
p.m. Thursday, Oct. 25 in the Union Greenup
room . Anyone interested in joining please bring

dues if you wish to be a 1 984·
Future plans will be discussed and
nouncemeots made.
Pr•Englneerlng

Studies

SPonsor a speaker for pre-engin
at 2 p . m . Thursday, Oct. 25 in room
Science Building. David R. 0
dean of the college of engineering ll
sity of Illinois, will speak on recent
in engineering at the U of I.
engineering students are urged to
CEC will hold a Toy-lending
House from 5-6 p.m. Thursday, Oct.
zard Room 1 09 . Everyone welcome.
Campus Cllpa are published
charge, as a public service to the
should be submitted to The Dally
office two business days before
published (or date of event) . In
include event, name of sponsoring
(spelled out - no Greek letter
date, time and place of event,
pertinent information. Name and
of submitter must be included.
conflicting or confusing informa
run if submitter cannot be con
be edited for space available. Clips
ter 9 : 00 a. m . of deadline day
teed publication. Clips will be run
for any event. No clips will be taken

Thu rsd ay 's

For Rent

�-- 1

0/26
CG5 Renegade ,
liable. Sharp!
, no tax. 345ve
messag e ,

<p

Classi fie d ads

Report emn lmmedletely at 511-211 2. A correct ad
wlll appear In the next edition. Un .... notified, ..
cannot be reaponalble for an Incorrect ad after Its fir
st Insertion. Deadline 2 p.m. prewloua dey.
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<.)) Announcements � Announcements � Announcements

Lost/Found

Found: A small puppy near
the Sigma Chi House last
Thurs. night. It looks like part
Lab, part Shepherd. Call 3459 1 1 8.
_______ 1 0/25
Found: AM/FM stereo head
set radio in the field house in
Lantz building. Call 2 1 68 to
identify.
_______ 1 0/25
Lost: at Marty's Thursday
night. Denim Levi's jacket, size
Call
345- 1 48 7 .
40.
REWARD$ $
_____ 1 0/26
LOST: Blue jean jacket. Left
upstairs at Roe's at Romans
party 1 0/ 1 7 . If found, please
call Lisa at 58 1 -2 1 2 6
_____ 1 0/26
LOST: Brown suede clutch
purse. If found PLEASE call
348-7742
_______ 1 0/26
Lost: Brown wallet, with
l . D . 's and driver's license, bet
ween Buzzard building and
carman Hall . If found, return to
Daily Eastern News.
_____ 1 0/26
Lost: Brown wallet with l . D . s
in i t , last week. Reward. I f
found, call Kerry at 269 1
_______ 1 0/26
Lost: keys on a Triad key
chain. If found please call
306.8 .
_______ 1 0/29
Lost: Brown wallet Tµesday
between Buzzard Building and
Carman Hall . Valuable ID's.
Please return to Daily Eastern
News immediately. Possible
reward.
_____ 1 0/29
SHAUNA M . WEBER: Pick
up your drivers license at Daily
Eastern News.
� 1 0/29

• ATTENTION
SPORTSFANS • Sportsvislon ls now
available for your home or
dorm .
Features C h icago
Blackhawks. For info, call Bob
348- 1 066.
-------1 0/2 5
HEYi DO NNA STEWART!
Happy Birthday! Wow, you're
finally 1 9-no more fake ID's,
how 'bout it! Have an exceHent
day and an even better night.
Are you ready to party with you
buds tonight? Just "a couple of
beers" we promise! Love,
Firehead, Chris, Sue, Erny,
and Lynner.
_______ 1 0/25
Good luck to the Alpha Garn
volleyball players .
We're
behind you all the way! Love,
your sisters
_______ 1 0/25
PREGNANT? NEED H ELP?
Birthright cares. Free testing.
348-855 1 . Monday-Wednes
day. 3-5 p . m .
_______ 1 2/ 1 3
DEB LEFF: Thanks for the
ear. I love that laugh!
_______ 1 0/25

CHRISTINE. Friday 6 : 30 and
9 : 00 . Grand Ballroom . Adm .
$ 1 . 00 . Free buttons to the first
1 00 people.
______ 1 0/26
Phi Sigs: Thanks for the hall
o-ween of a time. Sig Kaps
really enjoyed themselves.
_______ 1 0/25
Abortion , can we be ob·
jective? Presentation on abor·
tion, followed by SIU Law
School representative. Thur
sday, 3 : 00 CH 205. Recep
tion follows.
1
--,,..--:::--:---::- 0/25
SPLASH. Saturday 6 : 30 and
9 : 00
U n iversity Ballroom.
Adm . EIU students $ 1 . 00 .
Free buttons to the first 500
people.
_____ 1 0/26
FRAN
FAGA N :
H appy
Belated Birthday! Sorry, I
couldn't celebrate with you !
Love, Angela
_______ 1 0/25
STEVE CIESCELSKI: I miss
you! Let's go out and party
soon! Love, Angela
_______ 1 0/25

ANGLYNN: Good luck this
the M I P
with
weekend
CA/MAPCA Conference! We
know It will be a super suc
cess! Love, your Delta Zeta
sisters
_______ 1 0/25
RHA'ers: AHA Is No. 1 and
don't your forget it! Keep up
the great work. The Phantom
AHA' er
_______ 1 0/25
PIKE PLEDGES, Keep up the
good work, you're doing great.
Can't wait to see you active.
Love, your Dreamgirl , Lori
_______ 1 0/25

\ · · ------
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Delta Tau Delta Pledge Class
Car Wash. Saturday. Old Main
Marathon. 1 0·3.
_____ 1 0/26

THE BAND
Go for

'4 1 '

Th e Legen d

Puzzle A nswers

Lives On !

GOOD
LUCK

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRU DEAU
�Vt" II) CHOIC£. NOT
A5 L0/>13 A5 7Hfl?E
£Xl5T5 A CHANC£
Hc'U GIVE. U5 A 5118·
5TANTIV& R.ePL.Y

cwa. lH& �
�·�
'l()(//rl&AN, R£T/fla) THE NEXT
IT'S . . IT'S
lJ4Y IT'S KIN{) CY=
HAPP£N81J7 L.IK/3 WINNING
7Hc WTT&R.Y.
\
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<.)) Announcements

KEEP ABORTION LEGAL
and safe. Join NARAL. Free
referrals. 345-9285.
_____ .c-M R-00

BLOOM COUNTY
I

New credit card! No one
refused! Also , information on
receiving Visa,
Mastercard
with no credit check. Free
brochure.
Cal l :
602- 9 5 1 •
1 266, extension 30 1
___c- 1 0/2 5 , 1 1 / 1 , 8 , 1 !?
Send your favorite witch or
worlock
a
personalized
Halloween Jumbo cookie in
AAC Lounge from 1 1 -1 this
week.
_
_
_
_
_
__:C·TA- 1 0/25
Lisa Wade: You are doing a
great job with MIFCA-MAFCA
convention. You Sig Kap
sisters are. very proud.

WI/SY, 7Hl1T'S WHRT.
W€ N€eP A New,
POPl/l11R /Ml1&e . . .
HOW '801/T 11N
€'t. · (,()WBOY
llCTOR '!
\
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p ;; .i_ � " "'' ' 'I r v

J + rl V <!'"

T rJ (.S

C.,. 1 t'l 1- Rt 1 � AJD
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cy Apartments

ency Circlt::
rleston
-9105

. for 4 or

sublets
n o w for spring

semester!

Be an Early Bird!
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� ' A nnouncements

DELTA ZETA FOOTBALL:
Congrats on your excellent win
Tues.
nlghtl l l
Love,
your
sisters
_____ 1 0/25
Delts Malabu is great this
time of year. It awaits you Sun
day, November 4th.
_____ 1 0/25

PARADE
QUEEN
and
FISHHEAD: You are great!
Love, Beanhead
_______ 1 0/25
Don Fraembs: Happy birthday a few days late. Thanks
for being our Beta Chi man
Monday night. Love, the Phi
Beta Chi's.
_______ 1 0/25
Delta Tau Delta Pledge Class
Car Wash. Saturday, 1 0-3. Old
Main Marathon.
_____ 1 0/26
Kerl and Merrie, You T.D.
women! Lefs get psyched,
'cause we're going to K . A . the
D. T. 's. The other women.
_______ 1 0/25
Tammara-You
are
the
greatest mom ever! Thanks so
much for everything. I'm so
glad you're my mom . Love,
your kid
1 0/25
N:
You're doing a great job with
the conference! It'll turnout
great. Love, Angela G.
_______ 1 0/25

TROPICAL
TANNING
SPA-62 1
Charteston Ave,
Mattoon 234-7 1 4 1 , 25% off,
Student Discount.

oo

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Pre-Law
Club
presents:
Dean
Nichols,
SIU
Law
Professor,
and
Professor
McAifee on abortion: Can we
be objective? Thursday, 3:00,
CH205. Reception follows
_____ 1 0/25
Tweedle Dee and Tweedle
Oum: We just wanted to say
thanks for the weekend. We
really did have a great time
especially abusing you. How
about those those fat bald
snags? Love, Figment and
Mogley
_____ 1 0/25
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Announcements

TRI-SIGMAS: Have a great
day! I love you all! ! Love,
Angela
1 0/25
KELLY POWERS:
You're
doing a great job pledging! Hat
will come soon ! Love ya, Mom
1 0/25
The Coroner's Inquest has
found that Rocky the Raccoon's death was NOT suicide.
It _ was (g8sp) MURDER ! ! In·
vestlgators are now working on
the case. Warning to the
culprit: You WILL be found,
you sicko ! !
Beta Beta Beta Pumpkin
sale. October 25 through 3 1 .
LIBRARY QUAD.
_____ 1 0/3 1
Whether you're offering or
looking for a job, check the
help-wanted classifieds first they can help!

H you want to play with the
BOYS you have to party in the
ATTIC.
_____ 1 0/25

<)}

lmmedlat.ly et 511·211 2. A
wlll eppee r In the next edition. Uni.a
cannot be r..ponalble tor en Incorrect Id
at lnHrtlon. Dudllne 2 p.m. prewloua clay.
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A nnouncements

Kathie VanAntwerp, Keep up
the great Job. And don't quit
smiling. I'm behind you all the
way. Love, your Mom.
_______ 1 0/25
Delta Zeta Football Team:
Get psyched for today's cham
pionship game! You're the
BEST! Love, Bean
_______ 1 0/25
To the Men of PHI SIGMA
EPSILON: Congratulations on
your victory Tuesday. You
guya
played an
excellent
game. I'm very happy for you
guys and very proud! Way to
go! Love, your sweetheart,
Maureen
_______ 1 0/25
Balloons & Flowers arranged
in attractive soup mug. $ 1 6 . 50
and up. Phone 345-700 7 ,
NOBLES FLOWER SHOP.
--------�00
parcels from
your
Ship
Gary's Photo Service, 1 309
Reynolds Drive. The brown
parcel truck picks up here
d:ally.
_c-R- 1 1 /2
_
_
_
_
_
_

Report errors

Wendy Fanner and Bette
Engberg-Welcome
to
Phi
Beta Chi-pledge night was
great. More fun to come. Love,
the actives
_______ 1 0/25
Linda U . when she turns 2 1
will rudely abuse all Chip
pendale males.
...,.-�
_ 1 0/25
_
_
_
MELINDA LEWIS-You little
devil! I'm so glad to be · your
mom . Good luck In pledging. A·
Phi love, Debbie
_____ 1 0/25
Are you interested in Law
School at SIU? See and hear
Dean Nichols. Thursday, 3 : 00,
CH 205. Reception follows.
_____ 1 0/25
BOYS: pack up your shirt
sizes, OUR ship is going to
dock today! Party at Marty's af
ter we climb aboard.
--..,-----.,...- 1 0/25
Delta Zetas, the Delts had a
great time last night. We're
looking forward to parting with
you agaln .

__

.,, • • • • • • • • * • • * • • • * •
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SOMEONE
SPECIAL

. :

,.
,.

The Karate Kid

��0

7

LASTG HOSTBUSTERS PG
NITE
7 : 3 5 pm
in his first
motion picture

Steve Binder ,
We're feeling as D IPpy
as you look since you left
the Eastern News!
We Miss You

Happy Birth day!
Diane Von Oeyen
You 're a S weethe art!

Budweis er®
K I NG OF B E E RS ®

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
·=��

�:()(>�Tl;

•

7 : 05 0NLY

Bill Murray,

11-IE

l�-\ZC)l�S
J:J)(�J:

COLUMBIA PICTURES

To nite

Mau ra Lefevour

vol l eyba l l
player from
Oak Park, had 1 9 ki l l s and
only th ree errors agai nst
Lewis, n i ne ki l l s and only
two
with th ree
and fou r

�

.

errors
block solos
block assists against
�inois-Chicago.

II

Derick Wilhelms

l i n ebacker from F reeport,
i ntercepted a pass and
retu rned it 1 6 yards for a
TD, recovered a fu m b l e,
knocked down one pass
and had ten total tack l es • ·
in Satu rday's 1 4-0 win ·
over Weste rn I l l i nois.

•

Delta Zeta
sisters
think
greatest! Keep let
work! !

IPG ul

Cheryl Fi
Weidman . . . You
Let's celebrate
yr. You're great
Love, the old

Thursday, Octo ber 25,

Eastern News

San Fran.

L

PF

PA

7

1

214

1 43

LA Rams

5

3

1 84

1 37

Atlanta

3

5

1 74

1 77

New Orleans

3

5

1 70

1 91

Sunday's results
PF

PA

267

117

201

1 57

1 65

1 89

151

206

1 36

233

PF

PA

1 65

1 70

1 32

1 84

1 02

1 50

1 03

234

Detroit 1 6 , Minnesota 1 4
Seattle 30, Green Bay 24
St. Louis 2 8 , Washington 2 4
Chicago 44, Tampa Bay 9

Cincinnati 1 2, Cleveland 9
Denver 3 7 , Buffalo 7
L.A. Raiders 44,
Diego 37
Miami 44, New England 24
Philadelphia 2 4 , N. Y. Gianls 1 O

San

San Francisco 34, Houston 2 1
N . Y . Jets 2 8 , Kansas City 7
Indianapolis 1 7, Pittsburgh 1 6

Dallas 30, New Orleens 27 ,OT

Monday's result
L.A. Rams 24, Atlanta 1 0

Sunday's gamH

PF .

PA

215

1 58

1 63

99

220

1 56

221

218

1 48

1 56

Cincinnati al Houston, noon
Indianapolis at Dallas, noon
Detroit at Green Bay, noon
Minnesota al Chicago, noon

Tampa Bay at

Kansas City, noon

Denver at L.A. Raiders, 1 p. m.
New Orleans at Cleveland, 1 p . m .
N. Y. Jets a t New England, 1 p . m .
S t . Louis a t Philadelphia, 1 p . m .
Francisco a t L.A. Rams, 1 p . m .

San

PF

PA

1 57

1 70

241

1 ff

217

1 43

1 38

1 73

1 39

1 43

Atlanta a l Pittsburgh, 4 p . m .
Buffalo a t Miami, 4 p . m .
Washington a t N.Y. Giants, 4 p . m .

San Diego, 6 p . m .

Monday, October 29

Seattle a t

Green Bay at New

PA

1 38
1 80
200
203
191

Orleans , noon

Su nday, November 4

L.A. Raiders at Chicago, noon
N. Y. Giants at Dallas, noon
Tampa Bay at Minnesota, noon

San

Cincinnati at
Francisco, 1 p . m .
Cleveland a t Buffalo, 1 p . m .
Houston a t Pittsburh, 1 p . m .

Kansas City at Seattle, 1 p . m .
Philadelphia a t Detroit, 1 p . m .

FOOTBALL-Eastern at Southwest Missouri State.
MEN'S XC-Eastern at Mic;i-Continent Conference
Meet.
WOMEN 'S XC-Eastern at Gateway Colleigiate Con
ference Meet.
VOLLEYBALL-Wichita State at Eastern .

SPORTS ON RADIO, TV

PRO HOCKEY-Chicago Black Hawks at St. Louis
Blues, WIND-AM (560), 7 : 30 p . m .
P R O BASKETBALL-Chicago Bulls a t Milwaukee
Bucks, WGN-TV, (Channel 9) , 8 p . m .

S U N DAY

PRO FOOTBALL-Minnesota Vikings at Chicago Bears,
WBBM·AM ( 780) and WCIA·TV (Channel 3), noon .
PRO HOCKEY-Hartford Whalers at Chicago Black
Hawks, WIND-AM ( 560), 7 : 30 p . m .
Miooesola vs. Green Bay at Milw . , noon

New England a l Denver, 2 p. m .

Buffalo al New England, 1 p . m .

L . A . Rams a t S t . Louis, 3 p . m .

Chicago a t L.A. Rams, 1 p . m .

Mlaml at N . Y . Jets, 4 p . m .

indianapoiis at N . Y . Jets, 1 p . m .

Monday, November 5
Atlanta at Washington, 9 p . m .

Sunday, November 1 1

Kan

Dallas at St. Louis, noon
Houston at
sas City, noon

Denver a l

w

L

T

Pis.

NY Islanders 8,

5

2

0

10

Hartford 3, Vancouver 2

Philadelphia

4

2

9

Detroit 7, Chicago 5

Washington

2

2

5

NY Rangers 6, Washington 5

NY Rangers

2

2

Pittsburgh

2

New Jersey

2

·

Philadelphia at Miami, 1 p . m .

San Francisco a t Cleveland, 1

5

3

0

4

3

0

4

Adema Dlwlalon

w

L

T

Pis.

Montreal

4

1

1

9

Hartford

4

2

1

9

Buffalo

4

2

0

8

Quebec

3

4

0

6

Boston

2

4

0

4

Pittsburgh a l Cincinnati, 1 p . m .
p.m.

NBA
Exhibition
standi ngs
Eastern Conference

Campbell Conference
Norri • Dlwlalon
w
T
L
3
0
3
3
2
0

Chicago

Atl•ntlc Dlwlalon
Pis.

•
•

w

L

Pct.

Boston

5

4

. 556

J
4

. 500

-

. 500

2

3

. 400

2 Yt

5

. 286

3 1/t

Philadelphia

3

4

0

4

New York

Minnesota

2

5

0

4

Washington

4
2

Toronto

2

4

0

4

New Jersey

2

2

6

O

1

GB

2

13

Detroit

6

1

.857

5

2·

.714

-

Central Dlwlalon

Smythe Dlwlalon
Edmonton

1 y,

Calgary

5

2

0

10

Chicago

Winnipeg

2

2

O

4

Milwaukee

4

4

. 500

3

Vancouver

1

8

0

2

Cleveland

2

4

. 333

4

Los Angeles

O

5

2

2

Indiana

2

4

. 333

4

Atlanta

2

5

. 286

4 Y.

Wednesday'• results
Toronto 6, Detroit 1

Detroit a l Washinton, 1 p . m .

New Orleens a l Atlanta, 1 p . m .

1

New Jersey 5, Pittsburgh 2

San Diego, 1 p. m .

Los Angeles 3

Saturday'• results

Patrick Dlwlalon

Detroit

SPORTS ON RADIO, TV

N. Y. Islanders 6, Vancouver 5
Philadelphia 7, Miooesota 2
Calgaty 9, Hartford 4

NY Isles

St. Loula

SOCCER-Hardin-Si mmons at Eastern .

Tuesday'• rHulta
Montreal 3 , Quebec 1

Wales Conference

SPORTS ON RADIO
SATU RDAY

Washington at Calgary

NHL

VOLLEYBALL-Southwest Missouri State at Eastern,
7 : 30 p . m . at Lantz Gym .

p.m.

St. Louis at Philadelphia

Hockey

FRI DAY

San Diego at lndianapoiis, 1

58 1-2812

N . Y . RanO"f& at New Jeraey

PRO BASKETBALL-Washington Bullets at Chicago
Bulls, WIND-AM (560) , 7 : 30 p . m .

·

t t

Report scores to

Sports log

West
w

1984

i)eg 8, Hartford 4

Monday's results

Boston 4, St. Louis 1

Atlanta 1 1 9 , Detroit 1 1 3

Winni

Washington 94, New Jersey 9 2

Chicago 9, Vancouver 3
Washington al Edmonton, late

Thursday'• games
Buffalo at Montreal

Denver 1 0 9 , Seattle 1 0 0

Tuesday'• rHult
Utah 1 05 , Boston 1 04
Elle! of prMMaon achedula

West Virginia favored by 2

by Associated Press

Penn State ' s Nittany Lions hope to

extend t heir NCAA record for non
losing seasons to 46 years Saturday
when they visit West Virginia.
Over the years , West Virginia has
helped Pen n ' s success . The Moun
taineers have not beaten the Nittany
Lions since 195 5 .
Suprisingly , West Virginia i s a

._.

point favorite with its 6- 1 record to
Penn State ' s 5-2, the home field ad
vantage and the M o untaineers' 2 1-20
victory

over

previously

unbeaten

Boston College last week .
" We ' ve never played well agai nst
them since we've become a good

team , " says WVU Coach Don Nehlen .
" When we were a bad team , we played
well agai nst them because they thought
we were lousy .
" No_w they know we' re goog and it' s
a di fferent ballgame . W e have ·to take
Penn State!.s best shot . "
One o f college football ' s longest
stretches of futility may come to an
end . . . West Virginia 2 1- 14 .
L a s t week ' s prediction record w a s 44
right and 1 1 wrong for a percentage of
. 800 j for the season, 28 1-97-9- . 7 43 .
Against the spread , last week ' s score
was 20- 16- 1- . 5 5 6 ; on the year , 1 12 107-4- . 5 1 1 .

ter Rick Lansing and a St. Louis opponent chase after the ball
t home match under less than ideal conditions Sunday at Lakeside,
thers upset the Billikens in an exciting 1 -0 victory. (News photo by

l; Chtl:r.
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"CHRISTINE has
just enough comic
energy to carry this
fable to its
crash-bam
conclusion.

- David Ansen,
NEWSWEEK

"John Carpenter's
best movie since
"Halloween ". . . It
moves with sleek
50's lines and a
sassy tail-fin flip at
the end. "

- Richard Corliss,
TIME MAGAZINE

(
..
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W hite 's play
earn him a sta
over Hogeboo

Panther linebacker Tyrone Covington (No. 33)
and defensive lineman Randy Harms (No. 7 7 )
tackle an opposing running back during a recent
Panther football game. Covington is sure to set

the all-time school record for tackles i n one
season currently held by Bill Mines with 1 2 8 set in
1 98 2 . (News photo by Frank Polich)

Covington having top yea r
en ro ute to a sc hool record

by Jeff Long
For someone who didn' t even know what the
game of football was all about until high school ,
Eastern All-American l i nebacker Tyrone
Covington has made tremendous strides .
Saturday, when the Panthers travel to South
west Missouri , Covington should become
Eastern' s single season record holder in total
tackles , surpassing Bill Mines' record of 1 28 set in
1982.
But, that feat is just one of Covington's many
accomplishments since coming to Eastern from
Morgan Park High School as an unheralded fresh
man in 1 98 1 .
"Football was just something I wanted to do, "
Covington says now . " I came from a rough neigh
borhood and didn' t know what football was to
begin with, until I went out my freshman year in
high school. "
While at Morgan Park, however, Covington at
tracted little attention from college scouts , due
mainly to t.he fact that the Mustangs had a
miserable team .
" Eastern was the only school that would give
me the opportunity to play and that was a partial
scholarship," he said . " I never got any offers
from anywhere else . ' '
I t i s clear that Eastern picked u p ·a lot more than
just an above average linebacker. An Associated
Press Honorable Mention All-American and All
Mid-Continent Conference pick, Covington will
earn his fourth letter this year, and just recently
set Eastern' s single game record for tackles with
an unprecedented total of 25 .
" Cov is as durable a linebacker as you ' ll ever
want to find, " said head coach Al Molde, who has
coached Covington the last two years. " He plays
every down of every game and his presence means
a whole lot to our defense. He truly deserves his.
All-American rating. "
I n those two years Molde has coached
Covington , he has come to rely on the 5- 1 1 , 2 1 0
senior a s _the team' s defensive anchor. Last year,
Covington recorded a tearp-high 99 tackles despite
missing one game, and this year he is on a record
setting pace .
" I really don't ..think about the records, " he ad
mits, "but instead I just take it one game at a

·

time. Records take a pattern, but I don't worry
about them . For me it' s just a term of survival . "
This season has been a case o f survival for
Covington, although his statistics wouldn't in
dicate so. He has played with inj ury most of the
season, with heavy bandages and padding on his
arms , not to mention numerous minor inj uries . .
By linebacker standards, Covington admits he
does lack size. To combat this , he puts in a lot of
time at the weightroom, and it certainly has paid
dividends . Covington currently bench presses up
wards of 400 pounds .
" My overall strength is the only thing that keeps
me competitive, " he modestly states . " I have to
line up and take on guys that are a lot bigger than
me, so I do lots of follow up in lifting weights . ' '
One thing he doesn't have t o work on i s his
knack for always knowing where the ball is,
something he admits is not taught.
" It ' s an instinctive thing, " he says . " Any
linebacker must have that instinct to get to the ball
and all the linebackers at Eastern have it. But it' s
not something I think about-I j ust do it. "
"He's the glue that holds our defense
together, " Molde said . " His experience and in
stinct allow him to read plays very well and he
covers a lot of ground out there. "
Covington' s performance o n and off the field
has led to his being named as one of the team' s co
captains, although he admits it' s a distinction he
remains uncomfortable with .
" I' ve always been laid back and didn't like the
leader role, " he says . " This year I ' ve been
somewhat pushed into trying to uphold that role.
To me, leaders aren' t the rah-rah type who slap
people on the head and all that . I lead in a dif
ferent role and that is to set by example. ' '
A s for his professional aspirations after
Eastern, Covington is less . than optimistic,
although he hasn't ruled out that option com
pletely.
"The professional ranks were not made for me
in the first place , " he admits . "I haven' t based my
sights on it anyway. Linebackers in the pros are
big guys, and at my size, I ' m not a professional
linebacker. For me, a shot at the pros is very rare.
" I ' d like to get into coaching, " he continued,
"preferably back in Chicago at Morgan Park."

DALLAS (AP)-Dallas Coach Tom
decided Tuesday to wait and see
Hogeboom throws with a bruised hand
decides whether to change quarterbacks for
National Football League game against
dianapolis Colts .
Veteran Danny White, replaced by Ho
the starter when the season began, came of
ch Sunday night to rally Dallas from a 27-6
a 30-27 overtime victory against the New
Saints . White has replaced Hogeboom in
three games .
" I haven' t made plans because I want t
Gary's hand is , " said Landry . " I ' m not s
will do . "
Hogeboom hurt his hand during lineback
Winston's 4 1 -yard touchdown intercepti
that stretched the Saint lead to 27-6 . He
that it hurt so much he couldn't grip the foo
The Cowboy players were off Tu
Hogeboom won't try to throw until at I
nesday .
" I f I went to White it would not be a re
what I think Gary's future is , " Landry
weekly press luncheon. " I ' m still trying t
team for the future . "
Landry added, however, " I 've said I
Danny in if I thought he could win. Dan
well and earned everybody's respect, but
looking at my options . "
Dallas compiled a 5-3 record i n the first
season with Hogeboom as the starter and
reliever . The Cowboys are tied for the I
NFC East with Washington and St. Louis.
Hogeboom has had three i nterceptions
for touchdowns and only thrown four scori
Landry admitted that the Cowboys were
he wanted them at the midpoint of the NFL
" We're still a longshot for the playoffs, '
said. " We've lost three games i n our di ·
that ' s going to ·make it difficult to catch
and Washington . "
Landry said Dallas would have t o i
passing game and defense to make the p
the 1 8th time in the last 1 9 years .
" We need a more explosive passing g
haven' t stopped the run for the last thr
Landry said .
Landry refused to blame middle line
Breunig for the defensive breakdown alth
been credited with just two solo tackles in
" No�hing drastic is wrong , " Landry sai
just giving up too many big plays . I think
playing good . "

Booters get s h ut.
The Eastern Illinois soccer team's four
ning streak ended Wednesday night when
thers lost to the University of Evansville 2-0
Both of Evansville's goals were scored ·
half of play. Goals by Peter Massat on
kick and Peter Gestrich gave the Pµrple A
The Panthers record now moves to 8-5-1
games remaining in the regular season.
Panther coach Cizo Mosnia declined to
Wednesday night on the Panther loss.

Inside

A lone atop

The Miami Dolphins are the National.
League's only unbeaten team going in
th week of action . Also, the National
League continues its regular season
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